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NEW QUESTION: 1
To simulate a new buffer pool size, what buffer pool parameter is used?
A. PGFIX
B. SPSIZE
C. AUTOSI2E
D. VPSIZE
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A project manager is in rapid development mode on a joint application development module
The company wants delivery to occur in two weeks The module needs to be integrated with
other modules on a similar timeline, but release management has a three-week backlog What
should the project manager do?
A. Push the team to deliver more so that the modules are developed and rolled out according
to management's request
B. Speak to the stakeholders to resolve the bottleneck and see how the entire process can be
streamlined
C. Have the team work toward the tighter deadline so that integration will be easier.
D. Speak to the team and slow the current pace to ensure the team is in alignment with the
release date
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Where do you set the "Optional prompt" option in Web Intelligence Rich Client? Please choose
the correct answer.
Response:
A. Query Panel
B. Prompts Panel

C. Document Properties
D. Slice and Dice Panel
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
An IBM Maximo Asset Management V7.5 user successfully exports some assets from the
EXTSYS1 external system for the first time. Where would the user look to see the exported file?
A. The xmlfiles directory specified in the mxe.int.globaldir system property.
B. The documentroot directory specified in the web server configuration.
C. The root directory where the mxe.int.globaldir system property is set.
D. The user's C:drive.
Answer: A
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